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Boy killed
by baseball
Saxe student struck while playing
during family vacation in Canada
By John Kovach
Editor
A 13-year-old New Canaan boy
died Saturday afternoon when he
was struck in the head by a baseball while on vacation with his
family on Prince Edward Island,
Canada.
John Alexander Leslie, 13,
was in the field playing a game
with a group of other boys at
Red Point Provincial Park when
he was struck around 11:30 a.m.
Saturday.
His death was announced here
in an e-mail from Saxe Middle
School to parents of students

Flames once shot through windows (below) directly behind where (above) CherryStreet East operator John Bergin (left)
and Steve Lark of Fairfield County Carpenters, Inc., (right), stand. In a few months, if construction remains on schedule,
Mr. Bergin said, the restaurant will reopen. (Rachel Kirkpatrick and Candace Karl photos)

Cherrystreet East
sets table to reopen

Gradual fare hike
replaces surcharge
By Michael Coburn
Hersam Acorn Newspapers
The $1 surcharge on all railroad tickets will be repealed,
State lawmakers told members of
the Connecticut Rail Commuter
Council in a rare summer session
Wednesday, August 1.
Democratic State Sen. Andrew
McDonald of Stamford and
Republican State Sen. William
Nickerson of Greenwich, who also
represents western New Canaan,
said that the surcharge will be
replaced by an annual 1 percent
increase on all Metro-North tickets, phased in over seven years.
The surcharge was proposed to
raise $140 million of the $1 billion necessary to upgrade MetroNorthʼs railroad cars for the first
time in nearly 40 years.
Mr. Nickerson said that the new
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See CHERRYSTREET on Page 10

New Canaan company delivers “Extreme Makeover”

See LESLIE on Page 11

Riding the rails

By Rachel Kirkpatrick
Reporter
hese days, Cherry Street East operator John
Bergin, is “literally” running in 10 different
directions.
As work pushes forward on the landmark
restaurant, destroyed by fire on April 30, 2006, the
biggest challenge, Mr. Bergin said, “is bringing back
Cherry Street to the way it was, bringing back the same
warmth and atmosphere that it had.”
The blaze was ultimately determined by the Fire
Marshalʼs office to have been caused by a faulty deepfat fryer.
Although the opening date is still unknown, Mr.
Bergin said heʼd like to reopen, “as soon as humanly
possible.”
“Weʼre past the really difficult stage,” he said, as a
phone rang consistently in the background.
After a moment he answered the other line.
“OK, sorry about that,” he said, returning.

Monday.
An obituary appears on Page
11A.
“The staff here at Saxe will be
making the appropriate arrangements to support our students
as they mourn the loss of their
classmate in the coming days and
weeks,” Principal Greg Macedo
wrote.
Parents who wish to discuss
school services available to support children may call 594-4509.
According to published reports
from Prince Edward Island, family members performed CPR until
emergency responders arrived.

bill corrects two serious flaws in
the surcharge: First, it raises ticket
fares at the same rate, whereas
the surcharge unfairly increased
the cheaper interstate tickets by a
greater amount. Secondly, it takes
place incrementally over time and,
unlike the surcharge, will not start
until 2010, after the new railroad
cars have arrived.
However, a frustrated Commuter
Council remained skeptical. Some
members wondered why the railroad fares had to be increased to
pay for new rail cars when new
buses were not paid for by a hike
in bus tickets. Others also complained about the lack of information they received about the progress made to repeal the surcharge
and purchase the new railroad
cars.
“Commuters are angry and
See RAIL on Page 7
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Building new hope,
from the foundation up
By Laura Kenyon
Assistant Editor
As the sun stretched its sleepy
fingers over Hollister Avenue
Wednesday, July 25, it threw a
spotlight on the charred shell
Gloria Brown and her three children once called home. Just a
block away, in a rental, the family
was preparing for another day,
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one sure to revolve around the
church, the community center and
the local radio station.
Little did she know that creeping toward her family at that
moment was an exuberant carpenter armed with a bullhorn and a
ravenous gang of designers with
secret plans to ship the Browns
across the country and turn their
lives upside down — or more
accurately, right side up.

Aided by New Canaan-based
real estate developer Gulick
Associates, LLC, the Browns
last week became the latest targets of ABC-TVʼs hit reality
show “Extreme Makeover: Home
Edition.”
The Emmy award-winning
series is devoted to rebuilding the
homes of struggling or grieving

Preseason

New Canaan High
hosts a 7-on-7 tournament and camp as
thoughts begin to turn
to high school football.
Sports, Page 13A

See EXTREME on Page 10

Brothers Steven (left) and Michael (right) Gulick of New Canaan-based Gulick
Associates tell a teary Gloria Brown of Bridgeport that “Extreme Makeover: Home
Edition” will build her a new house Wednesday, July 25.

InsideStory
• Federal Aviation Administration plan could
cause even lower flights. — Page 2A
• Colonial Court residents fight a proposed
duplex at the corner of South Avenue. — Page 3A
• New Canaan High School announces its fourth
quarter honor roll. — Page 5C

On the farm

Presbyterian Youth
Group goes back to
nature.
Our Town, Page 1C
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Extreme: Local builder races clock to give family new start
Arrests:

Continued from Page 1
families who are in need of hope
and a helping hand. For added
excitement, the tearjerker features a race against time as hundreds of volunteers and ABCʼs
design team rebuild the homes in
less than a week.
So far they have built 99 houses; three community centers; two
Little League fields; two free
clinics; a dance studio, media
center, duplex for homeless families, church, firehouse, and volunteer camp cabin.
The Brown family, according
to Gulick Associates co-founder
Michael Gulick, could not be
more deserving of a little extra
hope, something they give to
their community every day.
“The generous and loving support shown by the community
during the past week makes it
clear that the Brown family was
indeed deserving of their new
home,” he said in an August 1
press release. “After all of the
work that this family puts into
their community, it seems fitting
that the community responded
so anxiously to give back to the
Browns, and for a change, allow
them to enjoy the fruits of the
hard work, passion and conviction that they so readily supply
for others.”
Gloria Brown had worked hard
to pull her family out of the projects, seeking a better life for her
three teenage children — sisters
Bobbi, 17, and Janae, 14, and
their 16-year-old brother, Fred.
But not long after investing in
a fixer-upper in the East End of
Bridgeport, the English Chapel
Cathedral of Miracles minister
saw it devastated first by a flood,
then by a fire — from which
she escaped with minor chest
burns after Fred knocked down
the door that trapped her inside
— and finally by looters who
stripped the broken home of its
remaining valuables.
But despite the trio of tragedies, the familyʼs commitment
to bettering its community did
not falter, and a year later still
stands rock strong.
Gloria and Bobbi host a radio
show aimed at giving local teens
a positive voice. Fred and Janae
also help out at the station, and
the family teaches programs at
both its church and community
center.
Bobbi is the youth president
of the local NAACP, and Gloria
founded an annual Bridgeport
community festival, which brings
neighbors out of their homes with
the goal of turning strangers into
friends.
“They continued to do exactly
what they were doing prior to
the tragedy. They never missed
a beat,” Steven Gulick, who runs
Gulick Associates alongside
his brother, Michael, told the
Advertiser Monday.
ABC producers contacted
Gulick in mid-July seeking a
builder to donate time and services, gather workers and materials, and essentially organize the
entire project.
It did not take long for the
brothers to jump on board, once
Steven got past his suspicion that
someone was “pulling my leg.”
One business day after accepting the offer, ABC producers
were in their office and the planning had begun.
“It was a pretty massive under-

Police Reports
John P. Gannalo, 18, of Main
Street, and a 17-year-old New
Canaan resident were arrested in
connection with the theft of $800
in cash from a YMCA locker
room.
After an eyewitness account
and review of video surveillance
footage, police obtained warrants
for their arrest.
Mr. Gannalo turned himself in
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, July 31, and
was charged with fourth-degree
larceny. He was released on written promise to appear and is due
in court August 15.
The 17-year-old turned himself
in at 3 p.m. Tuesday, July 31, and
was charged with fourth-degree
larceny and second-degree false
statement for misleading investigators. He was released on written promise to appear and was
due in court August 8.
———

A 24-year-old man and a 35year-old woman were arrested
following a family dispute on
Old Stamford Road at 8:49 a.m.
Tuesday, July 31.
Each was charged with disorderly conduct after a verbal
dispute turned physical.
They were released on written
promises to appear and were due
in court August 1.
The Advertiser does not publish the names of those arrested
in domestic violence incidents to
protect the identities of victims.
———

Paul Koo, 36, of New Canaan,
was arrested for driving under the
influence at 1:12 a.m. Wednesday,
When the Brown family of
August 1.
Bridgeport returned from its
An officer stationary on Route
California vacation on August 124 clocked a car on radar exceed1, the “Extreme Makeover:
ing the posted speed limit.
Home Edition” team had
In speaking with the driver, Mr.
replaced the charred house that Koo, the officer detected the odor
of alcoholic beverages. After he
they had left at 285 Hollister
failed field sobriety tests, he was
Avenue (left) into a beautiful
Victorian (above) with the help arrested.

of more than 3,000 volunteers.
taking but we recruited some
very good people to help us,”
Steven said, adding, “I am a
firm believer that in these kind
of projects the cream rises to the
top.”
All in all, the Gulicks brought
in more than 3,000 people interested in helping the Brown family, which was sent on a California
vacation to await the unveiling.
On Friday, July 27 — also
know to fans of the show as
“Demolition Day” — a sea of
hundreds of tool-wielding volunteers descended upon the house,
which was about to meet its fate,
in the customary “Braveheart
March.”
As the final wall crashed to
the dirt that afternoon, it marked
the beginning of round-the-clock
construction. Though sleepdeprived, sweltering and sometimes wet, the workers pulled
through 130 hours of “daylight,”
made possible by stadium lighting surrounding the site at 285
Hollister Avenue.
“I was pretty stress-free the
whole time,” Steven Gulick said.
“Itʼs one of those projects that
you believe in and you know you
have a good team behind you and
they know what theyʼre doing.
The wonderful thing about it is
every time a hole opened up there
was somebody there to fill it. The
enthusiasm from the subcontrac-

Curtain call

tors and the vendors and the community was outstanding.”
“Mike and I went into it with
the mindset that itʼs not about us,
itʼs about helping this family,”
he added, “and everybody that
stepped up had the same mindset.
It was an awesome communal
experience.”
A member of the Black Rock
Congregational Church in
Fairfield, Steven said his fellow
parishioners expanded the love
by fixing fences and performing
other household tasks on the surrounding properties.
“For one week there was harmony in the world,” he said.
When the Brown family
returned to the site of their small
dilapidated house Wednesday,
August 1, they found a large
Victorian, designed by Danbury
architect Leigh Overland, sitting
in its place.
“Everybody involved has
something to be proud of in
that house,” said Steven, praising the volunteers. “What the
Brown family got out of it is
stability. Theyʼve been doing a
tremendous amount of good for
their community and now they
donʼt have to worry about where
theyʼre living and how theyʼre
living.”
The Brown family also got
three four-year scholarships
to Western Connecticut State
University out of it, and watched

CherryStreet: Rebuilding
Continued from Page 1

The Wingnuts, led by Doug Leess of New
Canaan, will perform the final outdoor concert of the summer in Waveny Park at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, August 15.

www.ncadvertiser.com

as Barnum Financial Group of
Shelton tore up its mortgage for
the new house.
Gov. M. Jodi Rell proclaimed
Thursday, August 2, “Brown
Family Day.”
Gulick Associates is also
collecting for “Building Your
Extreme Dream Fund,” which it
set up to take care of the familyʼs increased living costs. More
information about donating can
be found online at www.gulickassociates.com.
“The Brown Family” episode
of “Extreme Makeover: Home
Edition” will air during the 200708 season on ABC, and will feature team leader Ty Pennington
and designers Michael Moloney,
Paige Hemmis, Eduardo Xol and
John Littlefield.
Steven Gulick told the
Advertiser that his experience
building the Brown family a
new home, and a new hope, was
extremely rewarding and forced
him to evaluate where his own
life is going.
Although he cannot travel like
the “Extreme Makeover” design
team and still tend to his own
three children, he said, “If they
asked me Iʼd do it again in a
minute.”
“I wish I could find a way to
make a living doing this kind of
stuff,” he added, “because itʼs
really satisfying.”

“Now itʼs just a matter of getting
the kitchen in, getting the booths back
to the way they were ...” he said, listing various projects to be completed
inside.
A tour of the site revealed a positive
atmosphere: There were some jokes
followed by laughter amidst common
construction clamor.
With insulation going in and drywall going up, the interior is a blank
canvas.
The layout might be a little different because of additions required
by newer building codes, such as a
handicapped ramp and bathroom, but
“weʼre going to try to make it as close
as possible,” he said.
In the same spot, the bar — still just
a shell — seemed to beg for clanking
glasses and muffled conversation.
That is what Mr. Bergin said heʼd
like to put the money “from all these
really, wonderful people,” toward;
something tangible and solid to commemorate the communityʼs support.
Organized by a group of residents
mourning the loss of their favorite
eatery, the fundraising effort to help
CherryStreet East rebuild solicited
donations to help make up for any fiscal shortfalls after the fire.

“Iʼm still overwhelmed at the generosity given to reopen this historical
institution of New Canaan,” Donna
James, of the Friends of CherryStreet
East said.
Ms. James said the CherryStreet
East Restoration Fund has collected
more than $12,500 from more than
200 people “in and outside the community.”
So far the building has passed the
rough-end inspection, but there are
still many to come.
“Very soon we will have a date,”
Mr. Bergin said, “And it wonʼt be
much longer at all till we have a very
close figure of what itʼs going to be.”
No doubt, the community will be
right there when it does.
After a photograph in front of his
restaurant, he ran over and said he had
one more thing to add: “I just want to
thank everyone, for everything.”
Donations are still being collected,
and will be deposited at The Bank
of New Canaan. They are non-tax
deductible, but donations in excess
of $12,000 by any one individual are
taxable.
Checks may be payable to:
CherryStreet East Restoration Fund
and address it the same to P.O. Box
63, New Canaan, CT 06840-0063.
The P.O. Box will be open until
September 1 for donations.

He was charged with operating
under the influence and traveling
at an unreasonable speed. He was
released on $250 bond and is due
in court August 13.
Mr. Koo also had an outstanding warrant for his arrest in connection with an accident last
summer.
Officers responded to a rollover accident on Weed Street at
2:12 a.m. August 26, 2006.
After detecting the odor of
alcoholic beverages, police
applied for a search warrant on
September 3, 2006.
In October, 2006, the arrest
warrant was signed after tests
revealed Mr. Koo was intoxicated when the accident occurred.
His bond was set at $250 and
he will appear for this charge in
court the same day, August 13.
———

Gabriel Mojica, 20, of
Stamford, was arrested for driving under the influence at 1 a.m.
Friday, August 3.
An officer stationary on Route
124 observed a car traveling
north with a tail light out.
In speaking with the driver,
Mr. Mojica, the officer detected
the odor of alcoholic beverages.
After failing field sobriety
tests, he was arrested.
He was released on $250 bond
and is due in court August 15.
———

Kirk M. Reith, 46, of Ansonia,
was arrested on a warrant charge
at 9:53 a.m. Saturday, August 4.
Mr. Reith had turned himself
in for an unrelated warrant in
Norwalk when New Canaan
Police were contacted.
He was originally arrested in
New Canaan December 4, 2004,
for a motor vehicle violation.
He failed to appear in court
November 2, 2005.
He posted $500 bond and is
due in court August 31.

Investigations:
A burglary was reported at a
Talmadge Hill Road residence at
8:24 p.m. Friday, August 3.
The 42-year-old resident was
out of town, but a friend driving
past noticed the front door open
at 4:15 p.m. Friday.
After calling the homeowner,
she went back and shut the door,
later calling police.
Officers found a screen which
had been removed and a window
broken.
Jewelry and cash were among
the items found missing thus far.
The incident is believed to
have occurred between July 20
and August 3.
———

A 50-year-old Kimberly Place
resident reported identity theft at
1:44 p.m. Monday, July 30.
Approximately six months
ago, the victim began receiving calls from a bill collection
agency seeking payments for two
companies with which she did
not have accounts: A bill from a
major credit card company totaling $1,000, and from a doctorʼs
office totaling, $500.
The victim was able to determine that her name and address
had been used to open these
accounts.
———

The landlord of an apartment on
Summer Street reported receiving
several bad checks from a tenant
at 9:38 a.m. Tuesday, July 31.
The 54-year-old man reportedly informed the tenant, but has
yet to receive a valid check.

Approximately $1,600 is owed
in rent.
———

A 56-year-old Maple Street
resident reported at 6:54 p.m.
Wednesday, August 1 her car was
scratched with a key.
The car was parked on Forest
Street when a deep scratch down
the right side to the taillight was
discovered.
The incident is believed to
have occurred between Monday
morning, July 30 and 12:45 p.m.
Wednesday, August 1.
The cost to repair the damage
to the 2005 Ford Freestyle is
estimated at $500.
———

A 47-year-old Oenoke Ridge
resident reported identity theft at
5:41 p.m. Friday, August 3.
His Social Security number
was reportedly obtained and used
to apply for a major credit card.
The man discovered this after
receiving a call from a collection
agency regarding a $450 bill.
———

A motorized scooter was
reported stolen from a residence
on Urban Street at 6:19 p.m.
Sunday, August 5.
The 23-year-old victim was
in the process of moving from
Urban Street to Millport Avenue
when it was discovered missing.
The 2003 Malaguti scooter,
valued at $2,500, was last seen at
noon August 4.
The pink scooter has a “Betty
Boop” sticker on its side.

Fire Log
Construction workers activated a fire alarm at a residence on
Tobys Lane at 8:32 a.m. Wednesday, August 1.
A furnace malfunction was reported on Fawn Lane at 4:35 p.m.
Wednesday.
Firefighters responded to a minor fluid spill after a car accident on
Route 123 at 3:46 p.m. Friday, August 3.
New Canaan Fire Company No. 1 called the Turn of River Fire
Department from Stamford to assist with an accident near Exit 36 on
the Merritt Parkway at 5:01 p.m. Friday.
Absorbent was applied in the area of a one-car accident on
Frogtown Road at 12:54 p.m. Monday, August 6.
An electrical problem caused a fire alarm on Frogtown Road at
8:31 a.m. Tuesday, August 7.
Fifteen false alarms were logged this week. Nine were logged as
having no cause.

Channel 79
Channel 79 has temporarily suspended its regularly scheduled programming.
During this time the Community Bulletin Board will continue to be shown. Viewers should check this space and the
bulletin board for the resumption of the new seasonʼs broadcasting schedule in early September.

